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Jun 20th, 11:49 pm (/derek_james/message/168204306)derek_james (/derek_james)
$AMZN (/symbol/AMZN) Stay thirsty my friends for all the gains you can...  even against all odds... 

 LAST 15 FRIDAY PRICE CLOSES 

6-21  $ ???? Powell no rate hike or cuts 
6-14 $1869.67 -  Mexico tari� called o� 
6-7    $1804.03 - finally a reversal 
5-31 $1775.07 - Trade War still rages on- now add Mexico 
5-24  $1823.28  – Trade War continues…. 
5-17  $1869.00 - Trade War continues 
5-10  $1889.98 -  Trade War Starts 
5-3     $1962.46  - on track for $2,000 
4-26  $1950.63  
4-18  $1861.69  
4-12  $1843.06  
4-5     $1837.28  
3-29  $1780.75  
3-22  $1764.77  
3-15  $1712.36  
3-8     $1620.80
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Jun 20th, 11:49 pm (/silverjet2/message/168204301)silverjet2 (/silverjet2)
A�er Hours Trading 06/18: $LZB (/symbol/LZB) -8%, $JBL (/symbol/JBL) +2.6%, $ADBE (/symbol/ADBE) +1.8% on earnings/guidance. Is there a multi day 
trend here?



Jun 20th, 11:48 pm (/DolanDrumpf/message/168204207)DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf)
@FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst) @RadixMalorumEstCupiditas (/RadixMalorumEstCupiditas) Haven’t had luck with Nike running.   Been 
ASICS since 2007 or so.  Happy with them.   
 I agree with you regarding style.  Adidas is cool.



Bearish

Jun 20th, 11:47 pm (/ShortyMcFly/message/168204165)ShortyMcFly (/ShortyMcFly)
$BYND (/symbol/BYND) Whats everyone prediction on Where this opens up tomorrow???  This could get Messy if MM and Wall Street "Play by the 
Rules"...  ♂  $SPY (/symbol/SPY) $TACO (/symbol/TACO) $TSN (/symbol/TSN) $GO (/symbol/GO) 



Jun 20th, 11:46 pm (/InItToWinIt100/message/168204065)InItToWinIt100 (/InItToWinIt100)
$WORK (/symbol/WORK) Is Slackn



Jun 20th, 11:45 pm (/DeepValueETFAccumulator/message/168203947)DeepValueETFAccumulator (/DeepValueETFAccumulator)
$REZ (/symbol/REZ) Trimmed some Profits from our Real Estate Sector Equities Today. Every buy/sell published every time right here: 
deepvalueetfaccumulator.com... (https://deepvalueetfaccumulator.com/category/buys-sells/)



Jun 20th, 11:45 pm (/FlynancialAnalyst/message/168203897)FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst)
@RadixMalorumEstCupiditas (/RadixMalorumEstCupiditas) @DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf) exactly that. Nike in the gym. Adidas literally 
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everywhere else. Because the adidas shoes are stylish enough for casual wear and the most comfortable for walking



Jun 20th, 11:45 pm (/derek_james/message/168203856)derek_james (/derek_james)
@dman6 (/dman6) winning!



Jun 20th, 11:45 pm (/Scorpio244/message/168203851)Scorpio244 (/Scorpio244)
@aegis6 (/aegis6) my view hasn’t changed



Jun 20th, 11:44 pm (/Scorpio244/message/168203835)Scorpio244 (/Scorpio244)
@Senko_San (/Senko_San) not sure yet.



Bearish

Jun 20th, 11:43 pm (/ShortyMcFly/message/168203714)ShortyMcFly (/ShortyMcFly)

@Meximillionaireee (/Meximillionaireee) too bad it's full of Hexane



Jun 20th, 11:43 pm (/fallondpicks/message/168203682)fallondpicks (/fallondpicks)
#sectorbreadth (/topic/sectorbreadth) [sell] $XLU (/symbol/XLU) > $XLV (/symbol/XLV) > [80] $XLB (/symbol/XLB) > $XLK (/symbol/XLK) > $XLI 
(/symbol/XLI) > [70] $XLF (/symbol/XLF) = $XLY (/symbol/XLY) > [60] $XLP (/symbol/XLP) > [50] $XLE (/symbol/XLE). $SPX (/symbol/SPX) bullishness 
at 79%



Jun 20th, 11:42 pm (/michaelbozzello/message/168203626)michaelbozzello (/michaelbozzello)
@BullishBears (/BullishBears) just like Madonna said.



Jun 20th, 11:42 pm (/fallondpicks/message/168203572)fallondpicks (/fallondpicks)
#sectorbreadth (/topic/sectorbreadth) Strongest sector is Utilities ($XLU (/symbol/XLU)) at 94% bullish territory. Weakest sector is Energy ($XLE 
(/symbol/XLE)) at 56% bullishness. In terms of ranking changes, it's a three rank loss for Discretionary ($XLY (/symbol/XLY)) . Two rank gain for 
Industrials ($XLI (/symbol/XLI)) and Technoogy ($XLK (/symbol/XLK)).



Jun 20th, 11:41 pm (/InItToWinIt100/message/168203461)InItToWinIt100 (/InItToWinIt100)
@displaystocks (/displaystocks) alert the entries
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Jun 20th, 11:38 pm (/cybercash28/message/168203172)cybercash28 (/cybercash28)
$SOXX (/symbol/SOXX) $XLK (/symbol/XLK)  $SPY (/symbol/SPY)   
   
Technician says a semi breakout's coming, and will lead tech higher  cnbc.com/video/2019/06/19/t... 
(https://www.cnbc.com/video/2019/06/19/technician-says-a-semi-breakouts-coming-and-will-lead-tech-higher.html)



Jun 20th, 11:38 pm (/dennismccain/message/168203123)dennismccain (/dennismccain)
@freddystacks (/freddystacks) @larryt1 (/larryt1) I get no pleasure out of other people’s pain. I’ve made my share of mistakes in the past and they 
can devastate a portfolio. Maybe that’s why I post my ideas on companies. I make mistakes and that’s why everyone should do their own research 
and not rely on anyone, not even me. i don’t provide advice - I simply state what I’m doing with my own money. If anyone does something similar, 
they do it at their own risk. As for Larry, tell him that you never lose in life until you decide to give up. Don’t ever give up!



Jun 20th, 11:37 pm (/ShortyMcFly/message/168203010)ShortyMcFly (/ShortyMcFly)
@DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf) 😁



Bearish

Jun 20th, 11:34 pm (/LiveTradePro/message/168202697)LiveTradePro (/LiveTradePro)
$BYND (/symbol/BYND) This is where many traders want to believe and hope that their stock is not going to go that much lower, even though every 
bone in their body tells them this could be really bad. And when it does go lower, then hoping as if it's a given that it's going to bounce, only to then 
watch it go continually go, lower.  
So maybe just pretend you lived it already but not be there and watch the show from the sidelines, likely with more cash in hand. :)



Jun 20th, 11:33 pm (/Trading4Living /message/168202593)Trading4Living (/Trading4Living)
@RadixMalorumEstCupiditas (/RadixMalorumEstCupiditas) @twltler (/twltler) This. I think too many people were blowing up. Plus it cost over 
over $9,000 to short it on the days I did. Was worth the cost, but yeah it was expensive as hell



Bearish

Jun 20th, 11:32 pm (/ShortyMcFly/message/168202481)ShortyMcFly (/ShortyMcFly)
$BYND (/symbol/BYND) raining RED CANDLES tomorrow like "Salt Bae" dropping Sea Salt on ... CALL holders will turn to PUT Buyers 
tomorrow! Bull Squeeze will be in e�ect! Wall Street played the "Greed Card" and are about to get BURNT! 🌑 Pumped this stock with no Shame or 
rightful Downgrade for Balance! Greedy Buzzards! Insane Valuation for Hexane and Peas ☣ $TSN (/symbol/TSN) will surely build the perfect Plant 
Base Product now a�er watching this happen tonight! $MCD (/symbol/MCD) $WEN (/symbol/WEN) - soy / hexane processes too possibly.. ewww $SPY 
(/symbol/SPY)



Jun 20th, 11:32 pm (/OptionsPlayers/message/168202460)OptionsPlayers (/OptionsPlayers)
$BYND (/symbol/BYND) stopped by my local grocer- same BYND beef pkgs with exp date still on shelf... they only keep 4 in stock 😂
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Jun 20th, 11:31 pm (/CompassCapital/message/168202374)CompassCapital (/CompassCapital)
@Izvestor (/Izvestor) All good!  Yeah, I actually like it at the right price.  Seems a bit high on price to sales basis esp when comp'd with W and AMZN 
given neg CF / operating losses. Growth is great, though, and I like the re-order % of total revs.



Jun 20th, 11:30 pm (/FinancialJuice/message/168202227)FinancialJuice (/FinancialJuice)
Japanese CPI, Overall Nationwide Actual 0.7% (Forecast -, Previous 0.9%) $MACRO (/symbol/MACRO)



Jun 20th, 11:30 pm (/FinancialJuice/message/168202219)FinancialJuice (/FinancialJuice)
Japanese CPI, Core Nationwide YY Actual 0.8% (Forecast 0.8%, Previous 0.9%) $MACRO (/symbol/MACRO)



Jun 20th, 11:29 pm (/GalaxyBrainCapMgmt/message/168202195)GalaxyBrainCapMgmt (/GalaxyBrainCapMgmt)
$IDWM (/symbol/IDWM) I'm v interested in the price of a company being probably based on how much $DIS (/symbol/DIS) will pay to buy 
them so they can make a zillion TMNT movies at some point.  Honestly no idea what the value would be to them.



Jun 20th, 11:28 pm (/CompassCapital/message/168202085)CompassCapital (/CompassCapital)
$BIDU (/symbol/BIDU) Historical price to sales.  Current is 2.65



Jun 20th, 11:28 pm (/derek_james/message/168202064)derek_james (/derek_james)
@Azred (/Azred) Love you Red - Arizona .. fine lady !!!! 
I wish I could meet you one day - ! your are the best!



Jun 20th, 11:28 pm (/DolanDrumpf/message/168202060)DolanDrumpf (/DolanDrumpf)
@FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst)  

Adidas > Nike.   Don’t @ me 😏



Jun 20th, 11:28 pm (/GalaxyBrainCapMgmt/message/168202035)GalaxyBrainCapMgmt (/GalaxyBrainCapMgmt)

@FlynancialAnalyst (/FlynancialAnalyst) the 80s are back in full swing
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